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ewrtd. June 16th:-There 11 oie thing th.t I an, the hlgheet central point he aoon m a 
getting about tired of. Every young scientist who tor th® tree. Wheiythls was done8he & Bl°P’ng ro°f 
cornea to pay me a visit prove, hie efficiency by dla- thro“*h tb« bo<>y ot the tree, and aa he y0*”1 1,0,11

new buxor b"ght —itZ2T.::T:hK™z;':whe"away triumphantly bearing hi. simple, with him. wbat mercllM„,y "*"*« *• eut.s^

esterday Mr. Finn; of the District Representatives large branches unless they happene *e d°m rem°ved 
staff, called In casually'to get acquainted and as I had and altogether, although he made a bj ** ^ disea8ed- 
noticed that several of the little apple trees In the new the tree8, he probably removed less wood t^°Wing °n 
orchard had died mysteriously after coming Into leaf ^ .l^ken ou* by an inexperienced pruner. eiiSS 

I asked him to examine them to eee If It wa. the Ban ,d°va.”u^VutalaU  ̂thl 

Jose scale or a,ny of my familiar enemies. Hé pro- the ensuing year, 

teetçd that horticulture was not his line but he ex
amined the trees.

'By
Peter McArthur

.
******.....................................h»

:

appointing Factor Uck of N
Wheat—I rtte rests

Permitting the Price to iWm. Abroad am

Ij |cUtt j„M II.—The peat weel 
„ decline In the price of tl 
, carried the prie* to new lot 

wheat aold at 101%. e 
the high point of the ye.

The posslbllitlee for development of the treated I tion of heat, 

wood-block paving industry in connection with the 

utilisation of forest products In Canada hue lately 
been Investigated by the Forest Products Laborator

ies, recently established as a division of the Forest
ry Branch of the Department of the Interior. The Comparative Values. x
supply of material for street paving is causing much foI,ow,n* tabla- compiled by the Forest Service

or the United States Department of Agriculture
coneideratlon to Ihe municipal authoritle. In Can- repre„„,at,v« of the opinion, of a number of highway 

' ada a. el,.where. Wood block, are superior In many engineer, in several of the larger citlea of the United 
ways. to mineral substances, and if they can be so Sta-tes:

reflection of light and emission of un
pleasant odors will be minimized, 
foregoing requirements, modern treated wood-block 
pavement Is regarded by many authorities as closely 
approaching the ideal.

On a basis of the
1 • ur. July 

[ft ft®®
v ,t loo recorded a net decline fn 

K of SI* cents.
The sentiment is decidedly bearish 

time. While there

Besides 
pruning has the 

growth of fruit buds fnr
It is believed that °r

I" the wlnter .time are more likely put Zt 77"^ 

wood growth, but the m„,t cheering I)IWe 0f 
P received was that from 

should not require more than a couple of ,lav, 
each year. Having been put Ip thorough 
a systematic pruning a limited amount 
should keep them up to the minute, 
time that

f-X

i

Presently he asked musingly, as 
he pointed to à peculiar formation of the bark:

^ so for some 
g^gaa and Missouri, the weather 
•thweet portion of the winter wh 

be desired, and cuttin 
Ir weather is now predicted an-

infor- 
®y trees 

work
shape by

mationis ;
"I now on

wonder what the cause of that is?" Then he took out 
hie Jack-knife and Investigated, 
he revealed a row of little eggcells in the pithy centre 
of the twig and In each cell there, was a little worm. 
As the wood around them was discolored and appar
ently dead It was easy to eeq what had killed the tree. 
The little colony had stopped the flow of sap. 
every branch was found to have a similar colony the 
work of the pest was thorough.
1st on such critters, Mr. Finn refused to

Raising a splinter
8Ü!!! of a

If that
do the

treated and laid as to stand heavy traffic and fcan- 

adlan climatic conditions, they will prove a valuable 
paving material. " -Tit my.

faso advance.
Fprobably the most dlsapppointing i 
‘rf inquiry for the new wheat. It is 1 
Lpesu abroad are allowing the prie 
C*ct to get wheat cheaper later on 

pg large quantities and the reportt 
tadicate that supplies are now plentil 

has become demoralise! 
The good spring Wheat 

I tier bearish factor. The crop certa 
leeflent start with weather conditiont 
| Cfnadian wheat is estimated to oc< 

I total of 12,896,000 acres, which is 1,1 
I per cent, more than the area so> 
f more than 2,602,100 acres or 26 per 
Eye* harvested in 1914. The wheat 
tmder the double stimulus of patriot 
i higher prices is also the largest are;

is required I may be able to
HON. T. C. NORRIS,

Premier of Manitoba, who Is shortly to make an 
appeal to the electorate.

The laying of such pavements 
would also make profitable use of wood from the Can-

Pavement

Dualities.

As
Last night the littleet buy, were l„vi„d 

some of the flret etrawberrle, of the 
fore leaving for school this morning 
for a short cake for

adlan forests.■rçÇJ? to pick
Information on the subject, now available, is con

tained in a pamphlet issued by the Department and 
prepared by Mr. W. G. Mitchel. M.Sc., a member of ' 
the technical staff.

Not being a special- season, andSauit. Ste. Marie, Ont., producing creosote oil. In con
nection with the distillation plant at Sydney the 
pany operates a treating plant, equipped with 
cylinder. This has been used chiefly for creosoting 
piling and railway cross-ties. The Transcona plant 
of this company is largely engaged in the treatment 
of railway ties at present, although the creosoting of 
wood-paving blocks is a growing part of the busi-

i name therp
positively though he intimated that the damage might 
possibly have been done by the white tree cricket. As 
I had never heard of them before I felt that he was 
probably right.

they foft , fl this centre
something ,hât 

strawberry 
a poem. and 
10 argue be-

Cheapness (first supper. This is
notice, for a

lituatlnn.
makes me sit up and take14 4.0 4.0 6.5 6.5 7.0

At the present time, he write,, when the constantly °Urab""y .............. 20 200 l7° 1M 140
growing volume and complexity of street traffic in malnlen‘
cities, and the rising standards of oublie hygiene are Rnc*........................ 10 o 1(10 7-5 8-0 8.5
forcing the attention of municipal and highway °f cleaning. •_!< 10.0 11.0 14.0 14.0 12.5
gineers throughout the country to the importance of4" 
the selection of road-surfacing material, the sub- !.. 5 
Jecf of wood-block paving is of most timely interest.
In recent years, a few of the larger Canadian cities 
have adopted wood-block paving to a limited extent, 
but cities of Eastern Canàda have been

14.0
shortcake properly made, is 
a culinary triumph ! 
cause the chances

6.0 a dream,
Now don’t begin 

are ten to one that you don’t i,* 
what a shortcake is or should be. whnn r 
live in restaurants they used to serve what ,h ’ ^ '° 

"strawberry shortcake" and I understand 
of the .hotels and public eating place, sU1, 
petrate the same offence.

The unfortunate part of it is that 
these young men usually are right when they suspect 
the presence of a new pest or blight, 
best thing I can do is to have a general round-up of 
the bugs on the place and invite Prof. Caesar to 
come over from Guelph and name them all for me at 
one session.

4.5 9.5. 
6.0 14.0* Say, I think the

ow tracti

.............. 14 8.5 9.5 14.0 13.5 12.5
Freedom from slip-

8.0 14.0 TIi*. plant is located about six miles east of Win
nipeg. and has connection by Canadian Northern 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway with that 
city. There are ample storage yards in connection 
with the plant for the storing and seasoning of ties 
and other tijnber.

I periness average 
of conditions ».. 

Favorableness to

What they
fer me was a kind of layer cake in 
were supported by white

Getting them named one'at a time is uspd to of. 
which the layers

.. . .. „ . or ha,f rerl indurated
that they called early strawberries, 
tasted- much like old-fashioned jelly-cake 
Jelly, and poured

: 7 5.5 7.0 3.5 4.5 5.5 beginning to tell on6.5 4.0 my nerves.
rather con- knobs

• •• 4 2.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.0
Acceptability .... 4 2.0 2.5 3.6 3.5 2.6
Sanitary quality. 13 9.0 8.6 13.0 12.0

servative in their attitude toward this type of 
ing

3.0 3.5 
2.6 4.0 
4.5 12.6

The cake; SHOE AND LEATHER BUSINESS 
SHOWS DECIDED IN

This week the Department of Horticulture 
four parallel narrow-guage tracks, and a locomotive j pleted its work in the orchard, 
crane is used for handling material In the yards and along and pruned the trees to a finish, making

that I am proud to have anyone inspect.

The storage yards are served by

Mr. Webster came
without the 
affaIn Canada. Vancouver has the largest 

treated wood-block pavement in service, 
sent time the total length of creosoted

over the three story 
was usually a skimpy supply of whipped 
that masqueraded

10.5
At the pre skim milk 

Take
at the. treating plant. Boston. June 19.—There has been 

Pjffttment in the shoe and leather t 
| the last few weeks, although it is still 
I'' top the normal for the season. Fall o 
K In to manufacturers and jobbers 
I; rehime. the factories are all busier a 
I btoeuiBg confidence that the fall rur 
| m good as anticipated.
E; There Is an advancing tendency in th 
P keti. Already certain grades of sole 
- been withdrawn from the market and 

r offered except at advances of several - 
, Turners expect a further influx of Et 
t£fcr leather within the next six weeks.
; buying has been 
, den have, however, been received from 
£ during' the past week.

lb Total number of 
points

In look-
The actual plant equipment includes four treating ing at his work I can understand exactly what is 

cylinders of 6 feet 6 inches diameter, three of which meant by having every part of the tree 
are 135 feet long, and a fourth of 84 feet length. Treat- ! light and air though I find !" ' 
ment of railway ties includes yard seasoning, or | he manages It. 
equivalent steaming and vacuum treatment of tics, 
followed by Impregnation with creosote oil up to 3 
gallons per tie.

as cream. 
It away—way! Don't offend 
less my palate.
Now listen and perpend.

Take itwood-block-
pavement in that city is approximately twenty-three 100 71.0 73.5 76.;0 79.5 74.5 65.0 80.0 my sight with 

But a real strawberry
it. much

open to the 
It hard to realize how

Some of the earlier paving construction in 
Vancouver was with blocks treated by Immersion in 
"carbolineum," but subsequent to 1909 all 
blopks have been treated by pressure Impregnation. 
Here, as in the comparatively few other 
cities where it was adopted, the dipped 
pavement has given
twelve years of use. Pressure impregnation has. 
however, superseded Immersion

! short cake’

-rea.tp, necessary ripe ~
berries and picked them tree of hulls 
ceeds with the operation by maklns 
biscuit dough.

E'i Average cost per 
square yard laid When I go to prune a tree it re

quires a trial by jury to decide just what branches 
should be cut out and what ones should be left in, 
and even the most over-grown and woodiest tree never 
seems to have enough of the right branches in the 
right place to enable me to get the results I want. But 
Mr. Webster always seems to find exactly the 
lal he needs.

firm straw- 
and loaves

creosoted
53 26 53.50 52.36 |2.!9 ,2.06 50.99 ,3.10

a hatch ofIn more recent practice improved methods ofCanadian
I mean big.

treat
ment and laying, and greater care in the selection 
of timber stock have combined

By super-biscuit dough 
cult dough that is a trifle richer in 
ordinary biscuit dough.

wood-block 
good service during ten to

Oil storage is provided by tanks of 20 feet diameter 
and 14 feet height. These are used as a source of shortening thanto produce a higher 

comparison
Not enriched

to make it friable like shortbread, 
piecrust, but divinely poised between 
tremes, a comestible that will melt 
yet has enough consistency to 
your teeth.

sufficiently
°r floeculent like

standard of durability than the above direct supply for treating cylinders, and ample out
side storage capacity for creosote is provided by five 
additional tanks.

When he has completed a tree the 
top is rounder like an umbrella, and at a little dis
tance looks so smooth that you feel as if you could 
rub your hand over it.

treatment amost cn- would indicate.
tirely for paving-block manufacture. the two ex- 

in your mouth, and 
require the touch of 

me to offer

Power plant and machine shopsEuropean Methods of Treatment.Hr complete the plant equipment.Has Grown in Favor. In Kuropo Ihe method, of creosote treatment of The Canada Creosoting Company, of Toronto, oper- 
The experience of those cltiee of the United States. PaV‘nK hlocks var> considerably. I„ England the ales a plant at Trenton. Ont. This plant has recently

where wood-block paving has been most extensively pressur'' method of impregnation is used, and sped-| been completed,
. ad”nted, has shown that for many kinds of service ! re<lutr'! »" absorption of from 10 pounds to

creosoted wood-blocks are entitled to a high place in I 12 pounrts per cubic foot. The wood which has been
In uap|1 raost extensively in England for 

manufacture Is the so-called

rather quiet of late, tFar be it from 
wife the proportions of flour 
that are used to make such

In the body of the tree no two 
branches are crossing or touching, all are swinging 
free, and in such

Any hmigp.
and other increrlients 

a biscuit doughand is equipped for pressure treat
ment of railway ties, paving blocks and other timber

a position that the fruit they bear 
^ill have a chance to mature properly, and be pro
perly colored, 
still lack the moral

as this. I | The leather situation is very firm tl 
Pm held so, even in the face of the dei 
;«nd May.

have often tried to learn the 
been forced to the conclusion 
of inspiration—plenary inspiration, 
right moment this exactly 
In an oven heated to

proportions !„„ havp 
that theAs I look at his work I feel that IU:::

I . the classification of road-surfacing materials 
1905 the total area of such

matter j8 
At exactly the

correct biscuit. Hough is put 

temperature, 
oked to exactly the right 

the scones

paving-block 
"Scotch" pine (Pinus

This has, of course, been 
'Ihe strength in the raw material 
* recognized world shortage of hides

Good Shipping Facilities.: courage to prune a tree as he 
I am always afraid to cut out branches be

cause they seem to leave such ghastly holes, but he 
just cuts

rj; pavement in the United 
square yards.States was slightly lees than 1.500,000 

while in 1913 the city of Minneapolis alone 
use over 1,000.000 square yards, which indicates 
striking way tlje extent to which/ this 
ment has grown In favor during the last decaue.

The Forest Products Laboratories have 
Bideration an extended investigation of 
ties of treated wood-blocks for

sllveslrls). known also The plant is located on a property of 42 acres on 
the east bank of the Trent river, 
the Grand Trunk. Canadian Northern, and Canadian

as Baltic or Swedish pine.
of treatment has

exactly the rightfn France, heretofore, the method It has access to annot see anything but continued high 
if advance in tanning materials has 
ontributlng factor to the strength in 
Duplicate orders for

and two scones of it 
point.

away with the certainty that 
knowledge, and when he is done

been by simple immersion in comes ofopen tanks, and the
absorption has been correspondingly small—from 3 ! PaciTic ™11 ways, and has facilities for water trans
pounds to 4 pounds pet cubic foot.

When exactly cooked 
from the oven, brokensi V you feel like going 

and getting a photographer to make a picture of the
are takentype of pnvQ-

open and lavishly butteredportation.
hojler plant of 200 horse-power capacity, and

The plant equipment includes saw-mill,The time of lm- with fresh June butter that summer goods, it 
>w bwn rather disappointing. For tl 

(■ able weather conditions have been in pat 
Distributor! also, being ; 
thebusintae outlook have been 
ihelr pursues.

This Is the first time that I have 
pruning done, and I have taken quite a notion to 
it. Although I did not try It it looks 
winter or spring pruning.

was churnr-d frommersion in this treatment 
oil of a temperature of 80 degree

seen summer
treating cylinder of 133 feet length. 7 feet diameter.

was twenty minutes in

of pressure 
and an tn- 

of treat-

under con- 
the posai bill-

cream yesterday and kept cool in 
the well.

a pail swinging incentigrade.
paratively recently the modern- methods 
Impregnation have been adopted in Paris, 
stallallon has been completed for this method

You must be sure to break open ths sennas 
- a knife might break down 

cause a certain sogginess.

The cylinder is served .with overhea 1 oil tank, 
off-tank, high pressure pumps and vacuum pump. 
Storage for creosote is provided by two outside tanks, 
capacity 160,000 gallons each .

The plant of the Dominion Creosoting Company^ 
Vancouver, is situated on the north arm of the Fraser 
river. The company's property comprises about 22 
acres, with a river frontage of 1,300 feet.

The company operates a saw-mill with a dally pro
duction of from 56.000 to 70,000 feet, board 
per day of ten hours. The 
equipped with two block-sawing machines, having a 
total capacity of 1,600 square yards of block 
ment per day.

easier than 
You do not have to

road-paving, dealing 
native Woous. 
treatment and 
regard to the

somewhat unefor to profane them with 
the texture andwith the relative merits of different 

details of seasoning and preservative ch because the foliage is all 
can see just what a change 

will be made by each twig when cut out.

rather co 
*rhe belief is growin 

•III b, comlderable stocks on hand to . 
the end qf the

your imaginatioh so mu 
on the trees, and you

After the
|H

■I
butter, one scone is placed 
to the point of smothering with 
Then the next layer Is placed 
smothered.

on a platter and covered 
crushed strawberries.

A mixture of coal tar. pitch and 
will be used in this

methods of laying, having particular 
climatic and traffic conditions to be 
cities. It is the intention of this-departmenf 
under close observation

creosote oil 
The woods largely in Use can also see what branches must be removed in oràr 

to let in the light.

season, and this applies 
:. to Uw fancy fabric top novelties, which 
l ™m thl' At the same ti
V, M Clrry 0Ver sh0== « they may b( 
r ‘Mhion next year.

met In Unnadian
E1

on top and similarly 
: the delectable 

When serving, it

in France for paving purposes are Baltic pine and a 
Cluster pine; Fr..

to place While still smoking hot 
mass is brought to the table, 
be broken with

In short, thenative pine t Pinus pinaster'. Eng..
Fin maritimei, the latter of 
form structure than the former.

In the United Stales pressure-impregnation is,used
almost entirely for the treatment of paring blocts. A 
much heavier absorption I. required by American , 
cifications, up to 20

summer pruning of 
a tree ts much like giving a man a hair cut. You can 
snip around until you get everything in the shape In 
which It should be. The chief trouble 
that when the branches

several stretches of wood
block paving which are subject 
ditione of service, In the hope of obtaining 
less direct correlation between 
from periodical inspections and the 
tory investigations.

•! more open and less uni-io representative con- a spoon in order to 
lure, and each helping must be floated 
try cream.

preserve the lex- 
I in freshHe-

more or 
the data gathered 

results of labora-
You ten me that 
chef who adds 

to culinary gen-

seems to be 
are covered with leaves it is 
ground the stuff that is be- 

If it were not for the fact that the 
summer is usually the busiest time on the farm I 
inclined to think it would be the best time 
ners to do their pruning.

measure, 
paving-block mill is What’s that you say?

M. Escoffier, the famous Parisian 
scientific knowledge of food values 
lus, asserts that strawberries with 
nomic crime? He says that the acid of the 
berries combines with something in the 
something else that is entirely indigestible? 
bother me with such talk as that.

IEAVY RAINS ARE CAUSING

DAMAGE TO AMERIC
harder to shake to the 
ing pruned out.

pounds or 22 pounds per cubic 
loot, although from 16 founds to 20 
usual standard.

In American wood pavlng:block manufacture, tiytse 
tqteciee which have been used include Southern pine
Wh,u'bi!r; Xray tamarack'

Ite birch. Iarçh. and hemlock. The experience with 
the latter two has not beep, satisfactory, and 
species are npt. regarded 
vlfce, ,

! m Although the successful practical introduction of 
preservative treatment for timber dates from 
early in the last century apparently 
in connection with wood 
was shout forty
laying of creosoted block pavement 
187i. The wood used in this 
and. while the pavement was

E!i
cream is a rastro-

Oilcago, June 19,-Modern Miller 
rWst ln Texas Is 
fcrence by rains.

:tuWng will be

Pounds is the:
its first adoption 

paving-block manufacture

The creosoting plant proper includes two retorts of
cream to make 

°. don't
Progressing very slowly 

In the principal dis 
general next week if the v

for begin- 
I noticed that Mr. Webster 

up through the tree and selected the 
a starting point.

.7 Mi feet diameter and .100 feet long, designed for 
working pressure of 200 pounds per square inch. The 
'equipment includes air and oil

put his ladder
: A case is noted of the 

in Galveston in 
southern pine, 

not .laid in accordance 
with what Is now recognlzsd as best practice. II 
pave excellent results and lasted until It, destruction 
In the flood of I960.

years ago.
highest branch -for Strawberries and

cream were wedded in the dim past, they have 
down the ages hand In hand, and whom 
should put them asunder?

IKS pumps, working and 
storage tanks for creosote oil, and steam plant of 
100 horse-power capacity.

He cut this
a lateral branch at tho right height, 

then began with his pruning shears 
es all around in the

its.back to
.

mmm
am i that I 

Give me another helping

f Oklahoma 
H«nY rain, have 
F rank

to cut the branch- 
By working from

case was
most unfavorableThe yard and plant 

buildings are served with transfer tracks between 
buildings ond connecting with the loading" pier on the 
rivet front. Canadian Pacific railway sidings 
vide additional shipping facilities.

these
ser-

caused additional dama 
8T0Wth by lod*lnr and

: «• "port condition „harp]y below 
i “«'-T rains 
i™ Souther 

Mr. but

same way.
as suitable for such and send for the Doctpr Ir red rust.

cause some aj 
n I,llnois and Missouri 

wet weather prevails.
"Wt fly damage 

■r* credited.
wishing.

Uniform Methods N.ec.essgry,
As factors contributing to the-euccess of wqod-. 

block pavement.' the methods

exclusive of excavation. Vancouver in Kansasreports ps low
as $2.10 per square yard, exclusive of excava

tion and foundation. In this ense the cost per yard 
of treated hlocks was $1.85. half of which 
the ectual cost of treatment.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
w-

Bip;..
Progress in Timber Preservation. 

Treatment with creosote oil 
is practically the only method 
block manufacture, 
eldérable progress has been

jl| timber-preservation industry both in Europe and the
United States. Improvements in method of treat- 

I ment, perfection of mechanical equipment used, the
. caref ul study of-such factors as selection and season-
; ing of wood,, and deelg* and methods of laying pave-

I ment have combined to bring the development of

a point where Its adoption

Vancouver Victoria. Calgary. Moose Jaw, Winni
peg. Toronto. Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal are 
among the Canadian cities where wood-block paving 
has been adopted to some extent. Douglas fir has 
been used almost exclusively on the Pacific coast for 
paving-block manufacture. Herd (Southern 
low) pine blocks have beer; Imported by 
•Eash'irn cities, and Norway pine, tamarack 
lock blocks are'also in use.

Kentuck 
more general tl 

will b«

of laying, cuahioiting 
and filling, and Ihe workmanship.of.actual construe, 
tlon arc detail, scarcely less Important titan the manu
facture and treatment of the.blooks. . Regarding some 
points there Is still considerable difference of opinion 
among highway engineers whese experience has been 
mbst extensive. in England the practice is - ito use 
blocks of sottrewhst greater-depth than In America!" 
Four ihches is the mlnlmufir.-and- on heavily 
thoroughfares 5-inch blocks'

or heavier tar-products 
applicable for paving- 

years very, con-

DIVIDEND NO. 182.represents
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 

of fourteen per cent, per annum on the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Bank has been declared f r the quar
ter ending June 30th. and that the sam- «di he pav- 
able on and after Friday, the 2nd day ,>f .Julv next, 
at any of the offices of the Bank.

^h® Stock Transfer Book will he closed from the 
18th to the 30th proximo, inclusive.

By order of the Board,

The timber stock 
a twelve-pound impregnation

and reduced yields
During recent Douglas fir and

required.
' Th'"e figurea c=" hardly be assumed as représenta- 

tlYe of cost, In the East. Probably a fair cost-fig. 
j ure ln Eae,,rn C“n»da would be from 53.26 to $3.86 

are i p<‘r I,t!uare >’«rh f°r a 4-Inch pavement on a 6-inch 
foundation. This cost Is slightly higher than that of 
brick pavement, and approximately the same as that 
of asphalt block.

made in all lines of the

i STEE<- business

t Kew Turk, June

‘»«»Ur.7S and 5hrapnel m°»tly for l 
£ü"em t r®'' D°mestic business also 

«"Unsnuf1; °rder‘ C°ntlnue «0 incre
F Jmssufacturer estimate,,ha, at Ieast

Wr. "I1 bd reqU‘red ,or =‘=«1 “hra,
» hol*T - ,he 12

STILL IMPRO
19.—Inquiries for

some of the 
and hem-

Birch and maple 
regr-ded as valuable woods for such service bv 
authorities, although these species have

travelled 
are used. The blocks 

are In all cases laid with the grain vertical, and In 
European practice are of fairly uniform section of 3- 
inch by 6-inch or 7-inch.

not yet been H. A. RICHARDSON,
General Manager.adopted to any extent In Canada.wood-paving practice to

Halifax, N.S.. May' 18th, 1915.may no longer be considered Factors in Choice of Pavement.an experiment, and 
where It. possibilities in modern city street paving 
merit most careful study.

The essentia! requisites of modern city 
durability, safety, low traction-resistance
cleaning.

In block-pavement construction in 
the Continent, the 
abandoned.

Initial and ultimate cost, durability, avaiibility of 
supply and adaptability to conditions of traffic are 
factors upon which the choice of 
face depends. The factor of

6England and on 
use of a sand cushion has been 

The concrete foundation 
finished to an absolutely true

THE firm with an upward tenden,|| _ chab’te'r 1854

Home Bank of Canada
HEAD 0fRF;œ- TORONTO. JAMES MASON, General Manat-r-

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
«.enjspyïïwçrse tn'iuhmdvz"st-

Mount fisïiïïiss S",as 2S- Av.

paving are 
and ease of

Considérations somewhat lee, important 
economically require that pavement shall be such that 
the nolee and vibration front heavy street traffic will 
not be exceaalve. and that euch factors as the radia-

j BRADSTREErs GRAIN REPORT

yrd8treet’8 weekly grain

is laid and a pavement svr-
edntour of the finished

pavement, either with or without the addition of 
mortar course, and this Is allowed 
block, are laid.

U I. generally admitted th’ai the success of Euro

pean wood-block paving ha. been largely due to th, 
high standard of workmanship 
operators now require

availability of supply 
will Influence Canadian practice, because 

I transportation costs.
exports:— 

Wheat.
• ’• •• •* 4.787,000

of high
In the East the supply of tim

ber for paving-block manufacture will he drawn from 
Norway pine, tamarack birch, hemlock

to set before the '*eek i. ,, .
I week............
year ..........

If* July 1 ... 

Period last

........... 6.767,000
•-------------3,686,000 
----- 386.735,000
• • • • 246.723,000

and maple. At
the present time imported yellow pine blocks 
favorably in price with native wood blocks, 
is an anomaly due to present market 
can hardly be expected to continue

compare 
but this i 

conditions, and 
The coast cit- 

almost ex-

secured. American

?
Main I?more uniform methods

more careful work In actual 
formerly thought necessary.

construction than
les have hitherto used Douglas fir blocks

Industry in Canada. clus.vely. It is possible that such other specie* as
Tho Canadian wood-prosorvlng Indu.trv , "r h,mlock m,y r<’pl“''<’ "f <°r this purpoao.

sontod at proaen, by four produoià" cômnj,, Z' -"vorslty of „pln.
Dominion Tar and rhomlJ ^ZZay of ! 1" ' “ *° 'Ultablli“' "f »>“*>«■ for paring,
winnlpog. tho Canada Croo^ms ComLo T v 1 wT ma"U '' nt '"»moa,
ronto. the Dominion ComoaT l v j h"h:p'" been p-pon.lhl, for the development
ver and Alex. Bruce A Company M v ' ‘7 'h"‘ alth‘,u«h
DnUrto. «"anees, . that this trouble has been overcome by

provymenta on methods of seasoning and

THE HOP MARKET
■ ^ew Yoric, June 

<nl8 °( interest 19.—There were 
in the Pacific Coast Ho 

aides in r " con8ervatism being 
H I, „ a „ a *° new h°P“. while the d 

filn^i‘et l , 11 Wa" «Ported th

:>to prime had a”' 86 ba‘'* 1914 P“=I«C“.
! «Kew York lnl !“ Purch“«ed at 844 cen 
*"X cent, ’ 81 ano*ber lot had been

> '""owing
p • advance i8

7«*erday. There is

Are You in That of some 
it is claimed 

recent int- 
impregna-

Eatabliahed Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANKClass Alex. Bruce A Company 
located about four miles

own and operate a plant tion.

main line of the '"'L?' T”1 "ood-b.ock paring I. rather
Arthur to Winnipeg Thl. plant l. equipped for lre«‘ wtih” "ITI7"” 'yP" p“vem«"'- Compared 
men. by th. Bruenlng.Marmet.chk, !!^... ,UrfaC' °n a" foundation It. Hra,
employs a, preservative medium a combined ” i° ?°* co"»l<l«r“b|v greater. The coat of wood-block 
tion of zinc chloride and aluminum sulphate ‘ pa'l-ment wl" v“r> conaldorably according to design, 
Plant 1, provided ,„h two criZ.m h T, ^ *" -roporllon t„ the coat

...... - — -Creosote has not been used at the plant and railway ' 
cross-tie. have constituted the great part of timber 
'treated. v

OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE A, B, C OF BANKING
M°?ey Saved is Money Gained:
Never Defer Savings, but
Open a Savings Account to-day.
We «elicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL BRANCH:
B. C. GREEN, Manager, 130 St. James St.
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“ I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out your paper," 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This is the opin
ion of all progressive 
business men. Are you 
in that class ?
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ranges from $2.50 to $3.90Pf Ms,'per square yard.
A coel-ngure I, reported from Minneapolis of 

per square yard, representing an average of 
years* construction.

v $2.50 
several 

treated - 
as $2.84

Th« Dominion Tar andL ChemicaljtjL
at** tar Olriillation plant, at Sydncy^g^And”"! The coat of a 3-Inch 
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